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Abstract: 

Adaptation  into  UK  Higher  Education  institutions  (HEIs)  is  a  challenging  journey  for  many
international  direct  entry  students,  due  to  differences  in  both  cultures  and  education  systems
(Kember, 2001; Biggs, 1996; Wang et al., 2012). This phenomenon is much severer for Chinese Direct
Entry (CDE) students, whose previous studies are granted of credit and are brought to UK universities
for direct entry into the third year (Burnett, 2015; Barron & D’Annunzio-Green, 2009).

Our research design is a two-phased and evidence-informed intervention. In phase 1 interview study
was conducted to identify specific needs for the intervention on cross-cultural transition. In phase 2,
a series of workshops were designed, based on cross-cultural adjustment model (Oberg ,1960) and
scaffolding approach(Van de Pol, et al., 2010), to help students have a smooth transition in different
cross-cultural stages. Dynamic and experiential learning activities in the workshops provide a practical
way to help CDE students acquire skills to develop psychological capital and social network. Both
qualitative and quantitative feedback showed positive results. 

Paper: 1. Introduction

Recruitment of international students has become a strategic priority for many UK higher education
institutions (UKHEIs). More international students enter UKHEI through particular entry requirements
as direct entrants. The fast growth in international Direct Entry (DE) students in UKHEIs has been an
exciting  yet  sometimes  difficult  story,  which  poses  many  challenges  to  the  whole  sector.  At  the
authors’  university,  there were over  400 Chinese direct  entry  students  in 2018-19.  95% of  them
studied in the Business Faculty. Apart from acculturative stress and depression experienced by some
due to cultural differences (Wei et al., 2012; Zhu et al., 2008), many of them encounter academic
challenges such as inadequate learning strategies, lower academic achievement, and poor integration
into UKHEIs (Wang et al.,  2012; Phakiti  et al.,  2013), particularly belief about knowledge and the
process of teaching and learning (Kember, 2001; Biggs, 1996).



Many international DEs experience ‘learning shock’ (Griffith et al., 2005), acute frustration, confusion,
and  anxiety,  as  a  result  of  differences  between  the  UK  and  their  home  educational  systems
(Bradshaw, 2004).  In this research paper, an evidence-informed intervention (i.e.  a programme of
extra-curricular workshops) is reported and evaluated. The design of this pedagogical intervention
was informed by a typical journey of international sojourners, who usually go through four stages of
cross-cultural adjustment (Figure 1, adapted from Oberg, 1960) and the results of an interview study
conducted by the authors in 2018.

2. Methodology

Snowling and Hulme (2011) argue that any well-founded educational intervention must be based on
a sound theory of the causes of a particular form of learning challenge, which in turn must be based
on an understanding of how a given challenge is perceived and experienced by students. In our study,
we have designed our intervention based on the Oberg (1960) ‘s cross-cultural adjustment framework
in consideration of the results of an interview study we conducted with the targeted students.

Our  research design is  two-phased.  In  phase 1  (January-May 2018),  we conducted 21 individual
interviews with Chines Direct Entry students (CDE) to identify their study and life challenges in the UK
and how they coped. Table 1 shows a summary of learning challenges, including self-understanding,
time management skills, the ability to work in teams, and positive attitudes and proactive behaviour
towards  support  and  network  building.  These  identified  specific  needs  for  the  intervention  on
development  of  psychological  capital  (i.e.  confidence,  resilience,  hope,  optimism)  and  social
networks.

 

Therefore  in  the  second  phase  (October  2018-  April  2019),  we  designed  a  series  of  workshops
(between October 2018 and April  2019)  based on the Oberg  (1960)  ‘s  cross-cultural  adjustment
framework model (Figure 1) and a scaffolding approach (Van de Pol, et al., 2010), which moves from
instructor  responsibility,  joint  responsibility,  to  student  responsibility.  The workshop delivery  was
populated by dynamic, experiential learning activities, which provide a practical way to help students
acquire  skills  to  develop  psychological  capital  and social  network  (Figure  1).  An overview of  the



workshops can be found in Table 2.

Figure1 Stages of cross-cultural adjustment

 

Adapted from Oberg (1960)

To  evaluate  the  effectiveness  of  our  intervention,  we  collected  qualitative  student  feedback
throughout the duration of workshops. We also measured students’ psychological capital by using
scales of academic self-efficacy (Solberg et al., 1993), hope (Snyder et al., 1996), and cross-cultural
adjustment (Black & Stephens, 1989).

 3. Results

Results  reported  in  this  paper  are  the  outcomes  of  the  research  phase  2.  We  started  our  first
workshop a few weeks after student arrival (the honeymoon stage) in the UK, and we had second,
third and fourth workshops to help students have a smooth transition from honeymoon stage to
culture shock stage and cultural adjustment stage. Finally students can reflect and celebrate their
success together in the final workshop towards the adaptation stage.



In terms of workshop delivery and evaluations, both qualitative feedback and quantitative feedback
showed positive results.  In Table 3,  it  is  evident that the workshops address students’  perceived



challenges.  Furthermore,  in  Table  4,  our  quantitative  data  suggest  an improvement  on students’
academic self-efficacy, hope and cross-cultural adjustment.

 

 

4. Future Plan

To further measure how the approach affects development of psychological and social capital, we
suggest a longitudinal study that tracks students over time. In addition, the support recipients can be
not only Chinese DEs, but also other DEs, international students. We can refine our development
workshops, aiming to create a learning environment where learners from different backgrounds can



share  their  experiences,  and  vocalise  their  worries  and  concerns  about  study  and  life.  We  will
establish a peer-assisted student support scheme for students, and develop a community network of
support across the university.
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